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There la really little room left for

comment on thlB report after the deapetch haa been 
It will be noted that the proportion of 

working expenditure to famlnga hao gone down still 
further to 44.64Ji as compared wlth-last year's

read.

/fi^^a
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figure of 47.4196. Including depreciation the 
- figures are this year 69,73 and last 

63.46.

After meeting all the cnarges for
year

These figures are easily a record on 
the K.U.R. and I think on any railway of which

Interest and Slnxlng t'und there is a surplus of

£344,654. This has enabled the "deficit account"

to be completely wiped out. By 1932 the "deficit"
I have over heard. The tonnage carried has

was £550,782. In 1933 It was reduced to £317,946, 
and it has now been completely 't.ipcd out, leaving

gone down as coii5)ared with 1933, but the bulk 
of the drop was in the low rated traffic. The

a baxance of £26,708 to start a Reserve Account.

The resulting eituation is dealt with in paragraphs

i

higher ratedtraffic showed Increasae so that 
the average receipts have gone up by 2 cents of

V
a Shilling per ton 4

i

8 and 9 of the despatch, and it will be seen that

the High Cominiseloner again presoec -hat the con-
I would call attention to High 

Commissioner's remarks in para, 4 as to the 
criticism that the Railway has been putting up 
Its rates, which as we know has had a certain 
amount of publicity during the past year.

In view of whatw^ta said about the 
cotton seed in Uganda, It is worth while noting 
that some 56,000 tone were oaprled.

trlbution to the Renewals Fund ray noA' be reduced 
to 2% Instead of 2^ until the year 1946. *e have

urged this upon the ■‘•reasury, but without success

hitherto, and I suppose that ail we can do la to

press the Treasury once more to agree tu Kenya'o

proposal in order to enable the Railway to be able

to build up a substantial Reserve. The unfortunate 
part of the matter however is that the Treasury rias 
61111 the claim for flue million pcuals in the 
background, and,If the Railway does buliu up a 
substantial Reserve^may quite we.i prcceea to argue 
that the said Reserve ought to be paid over to the 
Imperial Government, To do tl-ils would jf course

The falling off in general prosperity

In Kenya, eapeclaily among the native population, 
lb evlder^cea- bhe decline In the number of

patseagers carried. In 1930 the numbers were 
19,000 Pireb, 59,uoo Second and Just over

In i932 trie figures were 8,300 
Plrei, 31,000 SecontL, 519,000 Third. In 1934 
trie figures are 7,739 First, 27,000 Second and 
449,000 '.’hlrd.

one

million Third.
provoke a a tom in Kenya, ana very properuy so,

and from Lhe point of view of lactlct^ lilt; perhaps

doubtful whether we should maite any atiempt at

building 141 a Reserve by reducing the
AS a ree-ult of this satisfactory 

year's working approval has Just been given 
fnr the withdrawal of the levy on salaries of 
the Railway staff as from the let. of July, and 
the figures here show I think that the removal

contribution until, the question of me K. J.R.

liability for that five million pounda htia oeen

definitely gut out of the way. v.e ought U be at .e 
to make the Treasury and the pubil c/ree i' ee that

tf.ey have no cnance of getting It, ana L.nr; L even
m fully Justified.

If the Railway had it It would be mom : nadvi j-h ui e
/After

i i /to
A 1
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Z ■to attempt to take It, but there may be 

difficulty, and until the queatlon la seitled 0
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the iarnaat free eurplus tha.t the Railway can 
show the better from one point of view.

I do not however think that this con-
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elderetlon should be allowed to stand In the way 
If there is any way by which the Railway cau be
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P7 ^enabled to build up a substantial Reserve.
1 'Lc ^

In a recent statement <lf«n the press 
I have seen that the Railway has been doln£ much 
better in the current year, tonnage m^ved and 
receipts ail showing very satisfactory ino: 
and if this can be maintained there seems to be
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ii.' • <- .J-t NJevery reason to hope that the figures for 1936 
will be at least as good If not even better than
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those of 1934.
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All that Is necessary on this paper Is 

I thin* to acknowledge receipt, again express 
appreciation and congratulation, to refer to the 
withdrawal of the levy, and say that discussions 
are still proceeding with the Treasury on the 
subject of the contribution to Renewals, but so 
far they have not resulted In sucoesa*.
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> . YThis la an excellent report:—an edairable 

record of excellent^work done. The HUH 
reajlts are, I think, unique; I know of 
important line which can show 
f iedres.

!
no

comparable

yi. I do not minute on the rdserve-renev.al rate- 
question. rf mj; recollection be CMi'rect the ii'je

A-<£-C
which the U 0 would take in that 
and complicated matter was settled, In tirtail, 
In discussion with dir P Cunilffe 
a couple of months or so 
3. *' 'c% renewals"

contentions -rr
Listef bliout

ago.

Vklii be found graven ou 
the ^enwal w^ana^^er's heart I We hei e have Vconsistently done the best we could to help him 
in tnla matter; but hitherto the l'reaaar„ 
obdurate.

t
have been

/-The netyOtibtions are i gather Stlil

pending.
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1. This Rasearoh Sarvioa has Dean 
Ho.io Railways to >.96^ then 
ha.iway mattars on 
ilaewhare. 
osarver

carry the weight of a lienaral Itanager of 
are regardecl as generally sound by ti.e Home RaiiWuy a

liu-oit, Lie JQ Ol

Ir. touch with ali devtjiOrtaeiits in 
other Railways, both in Europe, .userica unc.

j AaanIti. jecratcxr;/, Wr. liharx-iuft-yn, ib

of all matters of this Icino a.-io, while t.ia views ao not

la iukrfc'a haii.waj’, they

athoritidc.

it ib laiiin these circumstancot, 
value in conslderihif Railway policy.
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COJrUENTS ON KENYA & UGANLA RAILWAYS REPORT - 1934,

♦
Part I

Intr^dup^lni^,

The commenoing charta showing division of receipts 
are admirable and give 
the general sltuatl

and expenditure 
clear picture of 
la to be hoped that

•ne a delightfully

T. at a glance, and it 
you will not depart from this Host useful

practice.

The Index Is admirable 
reports of a similar 

Ministry of Transport Annual 
about as badly designed 
this office,
Page 1.

and nay be regarded as a model
fer other

nature, rot excluding our 
Returns, In which the index is 

as any with which

own

we have to deal In
and that Is saying a good deal.

Your rate of 
oapltal expenditure, 
railway of which 
a figure of which 
ordinary working expenditure 
aa a

retuiwi, namely per oent or. total

Is probably as high as any important 
we have knowledge In this' office, and It Is 

whilst the ratio efyou must be very proud

to earnings, which may be regarded

to return of oapltal Investment,complementary figure 
be a source of much 
Itself but for the 
Pagea.

must

you, not only for the figure 
recent years.

gratification to

general trend downwards In

Untl1 one reads 
difficult to realise

the detal.s Ir. 
how expenditure

i ‘'ter pages It Is

has been reduced tc an
extent double that of 
remarkable feat to have
^ In a year as adverse as 1934 
world.

the reduction in earnings. unu it In
produced the biggest SLirpius y t I'uooi-r:.. 

was for the railways u tr»;
The value of budget estimates especially w: ■ .-.inducted
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on a oonservative basis, such as you seem to be doing, Is will 
exen^llfled by the comparison of actual results with estimates 
as shown on page 2.

Page 4.

The closing of your Deficit Account, made possible 
by the earnings of a surplus In 1934, is a welcome sign of 
recovery, but it leads to the thoufjit that If the finances of 
the Kenya and Uganda Hallways had been managed In earlier years 
on a basis whloh would have permitted the building up of a 
reserve fund such a Deficit Account jieed not have existed at

all. The commencement of a reserve fund Is therefore to be

most heartily welcomed end this matter is referred to again in 
later paragr^hs.

Under the head of Depreciation, Judging by railways 
In other countries, the rate of strikes one as rather low, 
though this point again will be referred to In more detail

The following are some recent depredation allow

ances as determined by the Interstate Commerce Commission of 
the U.S.A.

later on.

Hallway Dopreplat Ion Percentage

Baltimore 4 Ohio Railroad . . . . . . .
Erie Railroad (including the Chicago

4 Erie Railroad) . . . . . . . . . .
Plorlda East Coast Hallway . . . . . . .
Minneapolis, St. Paul 4 Sault Ste.

Marie Railroad . . . . . . . . . . .
Mlssourl-Kansas-Texas Railroad . . .
Pennsylvania Railroad . . . . . . . . . .
3t. Louls-San Francisco Railroad ....
Seaboard Air Line . . . . . . . . . . . .
labash Rdllroad . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheeling 4 Lake Erie Railroad . . . .

£sge_b.

2.79

3.13
3.72

3.52
3.86
2.79
3.46
3.30
3.41
3.83

To have reduced the ordinary working eii>ondlturo from 
1,400,000 odd to under 1,000,000 when the eerhinge remained un

changed as between 1930 and 1934 Is a groat achievement, but no 
mention la made In the report as to whether the deductions In 
salaries, etc., which were enforced during the period of stress 
have slnoo boon readjusted, end in view of the satisfactory
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on a oonservative basis, such as you seem to be doing. Is well 
exemplified ky the comparison of actual results with estimates 
as shown on page 2.
Page 4.

The closing of your Deficit Account, made possible 
by the earnings of a surplus In 1934, Is a welcome sign of 
recovery, but It leads to the thougit that If the finances of 
the Kenya and Uganda Hallways had been managed In earlier years 
on a basis which would have permitted the building up of a 
reserve fund such a Deficit Account need not have existed at

all. The commencement of a reserve fund Is therefore to be
most heartily welcomed and this matter is referred to again In 
later paragreiphs.

Under the head of Depreciation, judging by railways 
In other countries, the rata of 2ifS strikes one as rather low, 
though this point again will be referred to In more detail

The following are some recent depreciation allow

ances as determined by the Interstate ComnBroa Commission of

later on.

the U.S.A.
BaJ-J-»ay Depreciation Porcantagu

lo

Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad .........................
Erie Railroad (including the Chicago

k. Erie Railroad) . . . . . . . . . .
Plorida East Coast Railway . . . . . .
Minneapolis, St. Paul &. Sault Ste.

Marie Railroad . . . . . . . . . . .
Mlssourl-Kansas-Texas Railroad .............
Pennsylvania Railroad ..................................
3t. Louls-San Francisco Railroad ....
Seaboard Air Line . . . . . . . . . . . .
labash Rillroad . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheeling k Lake Erie Railroad . . . .

Pfige_5.

2.79

3.13
3.72

3.52
3.86
2.79
3.46
3.30
3.41
3.83

To have reduced the ordinary working expenditure from 
1,400,000 odd to under 1,000,000 when the earhings remained un

changed as between 1930 and 1934 Is a groat achievement 
mention is made In the report as to whether the deductions In 
salaries, etc., which wore enforced during the period of stress 
have since been readjusted, and In view of the satisfactory

but no
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rosulte your f-dmlnlstrntlon hns reoolved I trust thet 
salaries ancl wages deduotlons wore in 1934, 
in 1935, a thing of the pest.

Page 6.

such

or at any rate,

The operating ratio figure showing the progression 
from 79^ In 1930 to 59^ In 1934, Inclusive of doproolatlon, 
shows a wonderful trend and will be the 
railway administrations,

P2S0_7.

onvy of many other

As a statistician I 41sllke Ihtonsaly a chart without 
a base line, since It gives a false perspective and reminds 
too much of the various Australian

in^

reports, where the base line 
of zero Is feet Rwey from the page showing the scale, I fool

that to give a truer picture all railway reports 
diverge from the Inflexible statistical

should not
rule of making the

base lino nought.
7 would be much more admirable If it 
added space for the yoars. In other words, 
tlnotly misleading, 
other charts In this loport,
£age_9.

Incidentally, I feel thet the ohjkrt on page

was showtf horizontally with 
the scQlus arc dis-

Tho seme point applies to a groat mai y

As you truly point out the deoroasc In low export 
tonnages and tho Inoreeso In higher rated traffic Is a Wfclcano

feature for a railway report In those days when road competition 
may be regarded as universal. It Is highly satisfactory, but, 
as Is pointed out later In the Report, It Is hardly a feature 
whloh you can bank on to occur again In coming years.

Page 10.

Tho very detailed cost figures per freight ton mile 
split up under tho various headings 
and ere a feature which might wall bo copied by 
railways ahd by railway administrations In

ore admirable In every way 
the British

othor countriv-s.
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Thie formula for branch lino worldng results Is 

of continued interest to us here and the sections of

on 3
I your

report dealing with this matter havo proved extremely useful 
I feel quite certain that the problem of 

breuioh line operating ratios Is one which will acquire 
increasing attention In the coming years and especially In

In this office.
ever

those countries where branch lines have been built for 
development purposes.
Page 23.

I was sorry to see that you had re-lntroduoed 
distribution rates, as, although I am not absolutely clear 
as to the exact moaning of the term "distribution rates", I 
recall that we did some studies for Roger Oibb on this matter 
some years ago and I remember his dislike of thorn and also our

impression at that time that they were a most undesirable In

stitution. The remarks on page 23 would seem to show that 
they are not looked upon with favour by your administration 
and therefore I presume you woro forced Into the re-lntroduo- 
tlon rather than re-adoptlng than voluntarily.

Page 27.

The drop In departmental train miles Is one of the

most satisfactory features of this report and wo have note In 
this office the enormous percentago on many railways of train 
mileage which Is debited to this non-revenuo-produolng element 
of expenditure. k further satisfactory feature la the 
reduction of light mileage and how you have been able to 
accomplish this with a very small fall in assisting engine 
miles conqiaring 1934 with 1929 Is rather a mystery to us.

Hie chart showing the efficiency Index Is of great

Interest. As you probably know, the Great Western Railway 
make a chart out annually of the same nature and a study la
mode covering the four railways which Is base' on this Great 
Western analysis.
Gazette".

This recently appeared in the "Railway
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Apparentiy you suffer also from the laolc 
ton mile figures and It has occurred to 
available the figure over the perliod 1926

of gross 
me that If you had had

- 1934 of gross ton
miles per train hour you would have achieved 
for efficiency working and a more satisfactory one than 
single element of your efflclenoy table.

a marvellous figure
any

You will probably 
who was at onerecall that Professor Cunningham of Harvajwi, 

time Chief Superintendent of the Laokwai^a Ballroad, 
this and Introduced It during the War period

developed 
for all American

I railway operating ststlstlos al<fi It Is 
of measurement throughout the American railways. 
Page 52.

now standard as a basis

The chart on this 
admirably clear considering the number of 
whlah It demonstrates, whilst the chart 
Is striking, though in ^ view It 
drawn showing the zero base line.

Page 40.

page la most Ingenious and

various Indices 
on the previous page 

would have beai better If

The expenditure per route mile on maintenance of

you have probably reached ttc 
per route mile, but the figure la extraordinarily 

low and it has been very Interesting to us to 
with figures for other railways.

On the same page the ratio of expenditure 
value Is quite a new Index to 
like to work out 
end Ingenious basis.

Page 43.

permanent way demonstrates that 
minimum cost

oompare this

to capital 
me and when tIme permits I shall

sane figures for other railways on this new

The statement tiiut 
been overtaken is quite unique and

one-third of the deferred work hua 
we have never come 

show to what extent the defer- 
I Imagine that with large 

own and the Canadian and American or French

across
before any figure attempting to 
red maintenance has bean caught up. 
ayetema, such as our
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and German railways, such a statement would bo very hard tn 
get out.

Page 44.

The results of the new progress system In connection 
with locomotive repairs axe moat striking end to have got 
down to twelve working days for smeller locomotives and twenty- 
four working days for Garrett and Mikado type engines Is really 
a very wonderful result under conditions such es must appertain 
in Sast Africa.

Page 45.

The mileage figure between general repairs of 68,000 
to 78,000 miles la extremely satisfactory and compares extra- 
•rdlnarlly well with other figures on our files here, 
wondering to idiat extent this greet Improvement la due to the 
Inauguration of Intermediate repairs, a policy which certain 
of our lines are adopting here with considerable success. 
Sonsiderlng the labour problem which you must face, these 
results are ones of which you may well be proud.

Page 46.

I am

Hie reduction in the number of hot boxes on frelgnt 
end coaching stock Is striking and also the mileage per hot 

If you carry the policy very much further It appears 
to us here that one could make a very poor case for the adop

tion of roller bearings.

box.

page 46.

Here again the charts are In uy view very lariuly 
spoilt by the lack of a zero base lino, end In this case I 
should have thought It would have been fairly easy to super

impose three charts on to one, with. If necessary, three sed 
and each index would have shown more clearly than Is act:i'.'.ly 
the case,

Fagg gQ-
The mileage of locomotives per f:iliure is asto.ndln^ 

as regards improvemant and I presume is duo In part to the
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laying up of older units of motive 
a locomotive failure interested

The definition of 
us and In connection therewith. 

I am setting out as an appendli to this memoranaum the defini

tion of a failure whlsh we have on our file here.
Page 91.

power.

The fall In cost 
factory and It would

per engine mile Is highly satis 
seem that your administration must have 

got very nearly to the lowest possible figure
tlon.

In that connec-

Esfig 78.

It Is to ba most sincerely hoped that 
will not fall to the temptation to 
uneconomic services now that the finances

the Govern mem t
press for extravagant and

of the Kenya 4, Uganda

Ballwaye are on such a firm basis, amd It would be disastrous 
If every effort was not made to prevent the drifting back Vi 

so unfortunately occurred about sixthe position which
years

ago.

Heferenoe Is made to the rate structure on the same

page Md from the experience of this office and the outloOk rf 
a transport economist, It would seem that stability In rates In 

to the railway thanmore desirable both to the trader and

reductions which
In short, though minor adjustments 
rates structure. It Is far better to have

cm not be retained over reasonable periods.
may be made to Improve the

. a slightly higher
level Of ’?aVe\ ATcV^'fl»eV^n “ye^'fs^^of'Ys«p^rafs fo1^«o“r

prosperity,

£a£s_74.

To those who have been studying the regulation "f 
a World-Wide basis It Is gratifying to findread transport on 

the statement which appears on page 74 "that the regulation of 
transport will be required by each form of transport for its 

This has been very strikinglyown protection against Itself".
demonstrated In the United States 
of this viewpoint alone made

recently and the real is ator. 
pcaalble the passage of the Motoi
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Carrier Act 1935. It la undoubtedly true that unlimited 
oompotltlon under present conditions definitely militates 
against the provision of efficient services and any country
that Is in the happy position of being able to design 
•ordlnated transport policy prior to the growth of strong 
competition may indeed consider Itself fortunate.
Fage_76.

a cc
r- ad

It is noted that the railway administration requested 
a reduction from Zi to 2 per cent as tho basis of contribution 
towards depreciation. In comparison with the railways In 
other countries it would seem that even the figure of 2J per 
cent la cm the low side and both from a financial point of 
view and from a technical viewpoint it would seem deslreble to
keep this percentage figure at a fairly high rate in order to 
ward off a campaign aimed at the reduction of freight rates 
owing to the size of any suiplus earned, 
aurprlaed that bo far the Secretary of State has not 
of the euggeation to reduce the contribution from Zi to 2 
cent as aeveral requests have been received in this office 
from Government departments In regard to this matter.

The eatimates quoted for 1935 cannot be commented on 
usefully at the present time In view of the fact that prellmin- 
apy results for 1935 will shortly be available, but the method 

. of budgeting is extremely useful and a practice which should be 
adopted more extensively in other co-untrlus.
laga_7Z..

This office is not
approved

per

The suggestion that the Reserve Fund should total 
one million pounds before any large reduction in rates be 
granted la one that will be sympathised with by all those in 
terested in railway finance and one might comment upon the 
faot that one million pounds in the case of on admlnlstretl 
Bf the size of the Kenya 4 Uganda Railways is a minimum figur • 
which in the light of what happened In Rhodesia would 
disappear into thin air in the

soon

case of 11 return of Intc r-
natlonal trade depression. Am alternative ur edditlom 1 fund
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might be possibly ooneldared, which would be termed e Petoa 
Squallsatlon lund and such a policy, If adopted, would probably 
not meet with the opposition of trading Interests such as 
might be expected from the sotting up of a large Reserve Fund, 
Page 98,

The extensive detail In these tables Is very striking 
and If similar figures would be available for other railways 
In the world It would be extremely useful, 
very helpful In clarifying the position at enquiries and other 
meetings dealing with the question of changes In rates 
structure.

Page 114.

Such data must be

The average age of the motive power Is comparatively 
speaking young, but for the coaching stock It would seem that 
ohsolesoenoe must enter seriously Into consideration, 
passenger work It Is rare to find such a large proportion of 
four-irtieeled vehicles and If the suggestion Is ewer carried 
out of ceasing to operate passenger trains there will be a 
very heavy renewals account debit, In connection with llie 
figure in Statement 21.

Page 134.

Fcr

Statement 43 Is Interesting as giving the estimated 
life of structures and Is the first case which has otme to our 
notice here of these figures being published. It may be that

the determination of these figures leads to the request for c

lower depreciation rate than 2i per cent, but in any case It is 
most interesting to have these data set out.

The two Z graphs at the end of the report 
usual in formula and no doubt useful under the conditions 
appertaining In East Africa, but we have come to the conclusion 
In this office that tho step type of graph gives a better 
picture as Illustrative of monthly earnings than the line type 
such as is here adopted, though, of course, such n viewpoint 
Is purely a matter of opinion.

are un-
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Part II

The various tables In Part II are eioeptionnlly 
Interesting, but It Is not Intended to oomment on them, as 
the oommonts have already run to great length, 
struok right through these two volumes by the enonnous wealth 
of detail and careful costing work which has IM to such 
remarkable Improvement in the financial situation on the Kenya 
St Uganda Railways and speaks volumes for the managerial 
efficiency of the administration.

One is here

31.1.36.
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COHnPENTIAL.

railway research service.

DEYINmON OF AN EMGIUE FAILURE.

Oreat Western Railway

An engine failure Is defined by the Great Western

Hallway as follows:
(a) Where an engine, owing to any meohanlcal or 

boiler defect, has to ocme off Its train, 
turn, short of destination, whether a delay 
Is oaused thereby or not.

failure as above which does not cause 
ay but necessitates an engine being kept 

out of traffic to such an extent as to render 
It unable to work Its next ordinary booked 
turn.

London & North Eastern Rallwav

or

(b) Any
del,

An engine which has to ccxce off Its train owing to 
any mechanical defect or Inability to work Its train forward 
Involving five minutes or more delay will be considered as 
having failed.
Southern Railway

An engine which has to come off Its train, or which 
after leaving the shed signals fails to work Its train owing

to any toechnlcal or boiler defect, even if no delay Is caused

Is to be considered a failure. An engine which throu^ a 
meohanioal or boiler defect causes a delay to its train of te- 
minutes or over to be also considered a failure.

A locomotive failure is defined by the Mechanical

Dlvialon of the Association of AmerloaA Railroads as follows-

All defects on a locomotive which result in a delay 
of five minutes or more in passenger service, 20 minutes ir 
more in freight service, and 30 minutes or more In continuous 
movement and ordinary freight train work and switch service, 
are ccnsldered engine failures,
the time lost through an engine failure is regained without 
causing delay at the terminal, a meeting point, or to other

A failure is cancelled if
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due to causes other than°the°oondltl when the delay le 
on locomotives coming frcm^outslde^nMnt^ the locomotive, 
repairs, or on looomftlv^
received shop repairs j trial trip after having Shown in the"f?|?«"^r;ngl^r^:uu“e f"i^u^:^f"

- a.
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O. O. REQl

mTA-PGiJDA. Nairobi,
Kbnva.50. tdf Bay 1936.

Sir,
I hare the honour to rsfar to my despatch, TRdlSFOBI 

Ko. 42 of the let J»y 1935, whloh forwarded copies of Parts I 
and II of the Oeneral Manager's Report on this idalnistration 
for the year 1934 and at the same time to express my high 
appreciation of the axeellent report which he has prodnoed.

This Report In erery way maintains the high standard of prerlons 
years and Is so clear and lucid that there Is no need for 
to make any lengthy oomments on It.

The satisfactory position of the Idmlnlstration as 
disclosed hy the figures for the last years working. Is one 
that could not hare bean anticipated two years ago, tnd It 
would seem that this idmlnlstration Is now well on the way to 
recorery from the general depression which has bean affecting 
Xast ifrlca for the last firs years.

The combined Railway and Harbour earnings for the 
year 1934 were £2,660,040 as ooqiarad with an sstlmated total 
of £2,303,200 and actual earnings of £2,426,184 for ttie year 
1933, lAlle the ordinary empenditure for the year was only 
some £6,000 more than the preoadlng year. The gross surplns 
for the year was £1,433,597, an Increase of £128,658 OTcr that 
for 1933.

1
2.

3.

The combined earnings show an Increase of 6.52 per 
cent oTer 1933 and an Increase of 20.70 per sent OTer ttiose

The CTentual surplus of £344,664 Is the largest yetfor 1932.

rsoorded ....TH5 RIOHT HOIOORiBLS,
MdJOR SIR PHIIIP 0tnilITT*-LIST5H, O.B.R., M.O., M.P., 

SKERTlSr OP ST1I5 FOR THS C0I05I5S,
B0RHI58 STRIKT, S.W.l.
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r*«o^«d and has not only allowod the Doflolt Aaoonnt to bo 
olosod bat has alao admitted of a tranafar of ££6,708 to the 
Heaarre Aoooant.

w.

Thaaa appear to me to be Tory aatlafaotozy flgarea 
Indaad, and to refloat great oradlt on the wbola of the 
ddninlatration.

On the Railway aide of tbo Ada inlet ration tbe 
paroantaga of ordinary worlclng arpendltora to aamlnga 
(azoladlng depreolatlon) of 44.64 or 59.73 ( including dapre- 
eiatton] is worthy of note and is tba beat figure yet obtained, 
aatwlthatonding the faot that the freight ton miles morsd are 
down aoae ST mllliens on last year. This smaller ton mile 
aoToment haa bean oonsad by a haary fall in the moTsmant of 
the lowest rated traffio but as the rorsnua obtained from saoh 
trafflo only Just oorers sxpaiditare, the loss of this traffio 
has not had any adTorae effaot on the net reTenua position, 
thsra has, at the sane tins, boon a aatisfaetory Inoraasa in 
ths hl^er rated traffio, the result being that the arerage 
reseipts hare gone op by Just orer £ oonts per ton mile. On 
this natter of Ineroaae In roeeipts I hare notloel in esrtain 
portions of the prsss, both hers and at home, adrersa orltioisms; 
ths line whleh has bssn tahan ia that this Inoreaae has bean 
soasad hy an iasMase in rates, an undesirable praotioa whan 
the eoantry is in the throes of a depression, that being a 
time whan it should, if possible, be helped by transport 
and other erganlaations by rednoed rates) there has been no 
general inoreaae in rates daring 1934 and Inereases hare only 
bean made in rospeot of items of leaser importance where It 
was neeessary to adjust anomalies, while there hare bean soma 
daoreassa. Iha total net Insroass for ths year ia eatimated 
to ba only sogs Ihls type of oritiolam has

4.

therefore ...
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L.; • Moe^sA aaA haa net onlr allowad th* laftolt Aoooant to b* 
Bloaad but baa alao aOmlttaa of a traaafar of £26,708 to tba 
Raaarre iaooant.

Ihaaa appaar to ma to bs Tory ■atlsfaotoiT' flguraa 
InAaad., and to raflaet graat oradlt on tba wbola of tba 
AOalnl at ration.

(hi tba Ballwajr aldo of tba Adalnlatratlon tba 
parenta^a of ordinary werhii^ axpandltura to aamlnga 
(axoladln« dapraolatlon) of 44.64 or B9.TS ( Including dapra- 
alatlan) Is wortbjr of noto and la tba bast flgura yot obtalnad, 
BOtaltbstandlng tba fast that tba frolgbt ton mllaa Dorad ara 
Aom aoaa 8T mllllana on last yaar. Ibis amallar ton mlXa 
Boraiunt baa baan oausoA by a baaty fail In tbs moTamant of 
tba lovoat ratsA traftla but aa tbs rotanua obtalnad from aaob 
trafflo anl7 just eoTsrs szpaidlturs, tbs loss of tbls traffic 
baa not bad any adraraa offset on tba net roTenus position.

Ibsra baa, at tba sans tins, baan a satisfactory Inoraasa in 
tba bl^ar ratsd trafflo, tbs rosult balng that tba araraga 
rasalpts bars gona up by Just orsr 2 oants par ton mils, cm 
tbls aattor of Inoraasa In reoalpts I bars notlood in oartaln 
portlona of tba prasa, both bars and at boms, adraraa orltlolams; 
tba llna wblob baa boon tabsn la that tbls inoraasa has been 
asasad by an Inoraasa In ratsa, an undesirable practles when 
tba eountzy Is In tbs tbross of a depression, that balng a 
tlaa ahan It should. If possible, bs helped by transport 
and otbar organisations by radnead ratasi thsra has bean no 
gansral inoraasa In ratsa during 1934 and Ineraaass bars only 
ba«a nada In raapaet of Itoas of laaaar importance idiara It 
ana nseaasaiy to adjust anomallaa, while there hare bean some 
daoroasas. Tba total net Inoraasa for tba year is setlmatsd 
to bo saly sons 29,'<K)0« Tbls type of orltlolsm has

4.
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